
Pilin' li’s Turkish W nr- Wong
I'p wearer's of fettcs!

I'p, owners of turtimid '
You, dwellers in Htamboul,

You, Peru suburbans!
Prepare to tiiko part,

In the battle's concussions,
And walk, like yottl « thunderbolt*,

Into these llut-sinns.
W nve, wave on the standard,

The shirt of the Prophet,
At feast, to speak properly,

All that's left of it,
So, swords by yonr sides.

And your hands on their handles.
March out and demolish

These eater* of caudles.
Come, from the mosque,

Cutting short genulleiion,
Come from the slave girls,

A waiting impi e'ioii;
Come from the eotli e house,

la'sve the tobacconist's,
l’ut your pipes out,

And ibvti your antagonists.
Coma from the bath

Where tVo grim grinning “igjp'f
Sorapes otV your skin

At a very low figure.
e,*u.t, quit the h ir» m,

With it* snubs and its cushions.
An I make up your raimis

7. ju'n >. L •*# T» -'s' an*

Connecting with the world-renowned Express of

ADAMS & 00AT SHASTA , GAL.

WE Hem! a Daily Exp-ess to all parte of
Siskiyou uud Trinity counties Irom

ShaMa. .
.

from our office in Weaver, Trinity eoun
ty, we send to the following places

dc'ITovh ranch,

GOLD OUST BOUGHT

At the regular rates.

Treasure, Valuable Packages * Letters

Forwarded to all parts of this or any other
Slate or Country by Adams & Co.

ORROOM GULCH,
STURDIVANTS RANCH,
MOl 'ill OK CANON CREEK,
NORTH FORK TRINIT Y,
BIG FLAT,
BIG BAR,

■ .M A NS A N ETA FLAT,
COX’S BAR,
CANADIAN BAR,
V ANCR’S BAR,
BURNT RANCH,
LAST FORK of the NORTH FORK,

gold dust
tX)RWARDED JO TIIE MIST AT

SAX FRANCISCO
For Coinage.

All Collections, Orders for Goods,
parcels or Packages,

pnoME TL Y A TTENDED TO,

and
RATTLESNAKE,
Y Ilf.LOW JACK KT,
ON CANON < REEK.
PKNKYLVANTA BAR,
CANON CITY, or
JACKASS BAR
GRASS VALLEY,
BATHS’ RANCH,
STEWARTS FORK,
C11AD BO I RNE’S RANCH,

A l.so,
TO SOUTH FORK of TRINITY,

\ ml in a It iiiirls <>t
SALMON RIVKU.

W e sell at uny of our principal offices

810JITDRAFTS
on ADAMS & CO. in the Atlantic States
and Europe.

CHECKS AT PAR
()n A DAMS & CO.’S offices throughout the
State.

Moneys and other valuables received on

DEPOSIT.

F O R W A R D E D ,

According to instructions.
All business entrusted to our care will he

attended to with
Promptness nn<l BcSpntrb

Through Adams A Co. we semi a

WEEKI. Y EXPRESS
To the

ATLANTIC STATES AND EUROPE,
Alterr ately by the Panama and Nicaragua
UoUtCH.

In connection with our w<*

have put on the road between this place and
Shasta, a

PASSENGER TIT 1IN
ghich leaves the Independence Hotel, in
lis town, and the St.Charles Hotel, atSlias-
i, every morning, connecting with the Cal
ornia Stage Company.

J Vj, A. KU'» Ly

d!) tf Agent.dt* tf

SAN FRANCISCO ADV’TS
MINKIIM’

K\( II AN(iK A N l> wA V I Ml** HANK.
Cnrn'r Monli{Oiiifry and Sun amenta Hire!*

A|.|, Moneys deposited m tins Hunk, in
suiiin not exceeding one thousand I >«*IIarn,

lire payable on demand, ami deposits of over
One Thousand Dollars at one day’s sight.
Said d< |Kwits, made on and utter 1st Septem-
ber, ISM, to 1st September, IKS.j, will draw
interest at the rate of one and a half per cent,
per month.

All special deposits of net less than One
Hundred Dollars, made for s’1 * months and
over, will draw interest at tho rate of two

per cent, per month.
On the 1st of September of each year de-

positins will he notified of any change of the
rate of interest for the ensuing year.

< it >1 .D I) l ’ST consigned for assay or coin-
age at tne o.j. Mint, will rceeiveiin-
inediate attention, and the r**_u r,,„„ assays
will he returned every forty-eight hours, non
the charge in all eases will only lie one und
a halt per cent, including all charges for as-
say and coinage, or one-half per cent, for
assay alone, when the amount is fifty miners
and upwards; ull amounts under lilty ouncis,
the price will he five dollars.

Maters ami Merchants leaving Gold Dust
at the lianking House to be assayed, can
have an immediate advance on their gold
without any charge for advancing.

Hills of Exchange on the ICastern States
at ninety days from date, or sixty days from
sight, will he drawn at par. Sight drafts will
In- drawn at three per cent., or at tho usual
rates at tho time of drawing.

Mint Certificates purchased at a reason able
discount, t iold Dust and Gold Hats pur-
cliasi d at the highest mn: ket price.

Rich tjuurlx Specimens valued free of
charge, and the highest price paid tor them
when offered for side.

Tho usual Hanking facilities extended to
merchants mid traders, and tho Hunk will
lie kept open lor the accommodation of De-
positors until half-past five o’clock, r.M., and
until ten r.M. on Saturdays.

N. It.—Miners can remit their moneys or
gold dust in sealed packages,through Wells.
Purge A I’o ’h A Adams A Co.’s Kxpresses,
labelled and directed to ntt\ with such in-
structions as they may deeui proper, with the
full assumnoe that every attention will he
paid to their instructions relative to the
same. A. S. WHIG II I,

dec !) dm. Hanker.
fX TKK N A I I (> \”\ I. HO nil.
JiieifSon mi lirl Montgomery A Kruriiy

Fan t'rnnrui o, Calijet nta.

PECK A VINI1EK. i i I l’roprlelsrs

rpil K undersigned take pleasure in announc-
1 mg to their old friends and the public

generally, that they have leased for a term
of years, the above five story briefc, fire-prool
Hotel, fuinisbed it in the most substantial
ami elegant style, amt it is now open for the
inspectlou and patronage of the public.

Their house is situated in the vicinity of
tlie Steamboat l.imlitigs, and near to the
business port ions of the city; is convenient
for the business reminunity, and being hea-
ted on high ground, just aside fmin the dus-
ty thoroughfares, is also a desirable home for
families usd gentlsnien of leisure.

The Inti rnotiotisl is conducted on the l’
ro|teun ptan of lsslgiiigs, with Meals a sepa
ate charge, in a Refectory in the bascmei
ami also a Indus’ Ordinary on the m
doer. K. S I'KOK.

IIKNK\ riSHKR.
\ H.— An Omnibus wiii always be at t

Steamboat lamding", in readiness to ta
i’asst ngrrs to the lloit I at a charge ol >

baggage free of charge. d‘d tt

Au. descriptions ot Hlankv printed to i

d>; f" 5' :* r . i at ,'*•« D :»> cili

SAN FRANCISCO ADVTS
ii A li I l< if B 0 T Y I* R s W O It S 'i.

8IIKW8 DAG l RREOTYPE ROOMS.
Removed to the New h'irt Proof BuUdinje

No 1 tit* Cloy street,
A few doors above Montgomery st, nortli side.

Opposite Or Itnbr’i, lluililinK
TICK. SHEW Inis tlie satisfaction of an
ill nouneing that lie has titceil up a splen-
did suit of rooms for taking Photographic
Pictures, cither upon glass, paper or melal
plates. Persons who feel interested in the
Photographic Art, are invited to call and ex-
amine u collection of Daguerreotypes taAen
upon paper and glass, which embrace some
of the most interesting scenery in history,and
possess a brilliancy of tone and distinctness
of outline which surpass anything heretofore
produced on the Pacific coast.

Mr >S. also announces that he has reduced
his prices to less than one half his former
prices, mid is now prepared to" take as good
t’t"mres for as ean be obtained at any
other establishment for double that price.—
Persons who have hail poor pictures taken
elsewhere, ean have them taken over for a
trifling expense.

Please remember the number, 106 PI.A Y
Street, North side, a few door above Mont-
gomery street, and give us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

All California papers please copy one
month, and send one copy containingthis ad-
vertisement.

San Kranciseo, Dec. I Hod. d9 lm.

FOUR MILE HOUSE.
THE PROPRIETOR of this

long known and well established
I1ETEC on the main trail from

Shasta to Weavervillc and Yrefoi, would an-

unounce to the publie that he is now prepar-
'd to entertain travelers, boarders, and cus-
tomers generally.

HIM TARIiK AM) DAK
are always supplied with the choicest food
and liquors that ean be procured in this mar-
ket. There is also a tine Corral Connected
with the house, with abundance of proven-
der, where animals will be perfectly safe.

Desiring to withdraw from the business of
Hotel Keeping, the undersigned will dispose
of this well-established hotel stand on mod-
erate terms, if applied to soon.

N MAIIER.
Shasta,Co. Dec. !Sf>4. dOtf

THE MOUNTA IN HOUSL
llnlf wni between Weaver iV Minikin

THE Subscriber having reccn
ly completed extensive improvi

' M y* incuts on the above to*ll knoic
premises, m now prepared to aecommud.it
the traveling public in the very best imimte
IDs table will always be supplied w ith ever
delicacy in season, and his P»ar with the bn
qualities of W ines, Liquors, Segsrs, etc.

N. It —Superior accomodations for an
mats JAMES MeF.ADGIILIX.

Mountain House. Dee ft, 18.V1 d9 tf

LUM BLR.
11E subscriber 1ms on hand at his Saw
Miil and Lumber Yard, at the junction

of Last and Main Weaver a large assort-
ment of

I. f A! It K It .
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BidweU’B Bar
\ lUgOoW tUlt

.•pnii
Cosunmos W D M il*°n
Cottonwood W '» Bane
Coloma ,...P L Wimmer
Curtisville J M Hoot
Diamond Springs C B Noteware
Dobbin’s Ranch O B Baldwin
Double Springs A R VV beat
Downievillc las Gernon
Drytown V G Sneth
Eureka II VV Beau
Fremont W G Brown
Foster’s Bar J B Whitcomb
(iarrote -I It’ Watt*
Grass Valley I- Matin wson
Georgetown T M Head
Greenwood S B Jaynes
Green Springs J D Taber
Gilroy L C Everett
Goodyear's Bar A C Johnson
Hamilton C C Callet
dorr’s Ranch G D Dickinson
lone Valley J H Alvard
lliinoistown 15 Briekell
Johnson’s Ranch.' N E O Reor
Jamestown Wni Donovan
Jackson Bruce Husband
Jacksonville G 15 Keyes
Knight’s Ferry G VV Dent
Kelna Wnt Potter
Lassen’s W P Mayhew
Los Ar.geles W T B Sandford
Mouutain View J Sliumway
Marysville I’ VV Keyset-
Mariposa J F McNamara
Martinez G VV Jones
Marsh’s Landing G Kimball
Maxwell’s Creek G VV Coulter
Mission San Jasc.... J J Vallejo
Mokclumne Hill J B MeKinnie
Moore’s Ranch VV Vincent
Monterey E Randall
Mormon Island DA Km ass
Mud Springs II A JI endec
Murphy’s A II Steveus
Mt Uptiir 1 II Miller
Montezuma E Conway
Monroeville R F Pratt
Napa «

) B Baton
Nashville J R Thurston
Nevada R A I >avidge
Nicholaus F II Russell
North Branch E T Lake
Ophirville D 15 Curtis
Park’s Bar E V Gavtr
Placerville F VV I) Williams
Petaluma S VV Brown
Pleasant Grove A Kenyon
Quartzhurg Thos Thorne
liingold I L Sargent
Rough and Ready I R Little
Round 'I’cnt I K Steer
Red Bluti’s Samuel II Bishop
Sacramento Ferris Forman
San Francisco Tims J Henley
San Diego Georgo Lyon*
Salt Juan Patrick Rrien
San Louis Obispo I J Harvey
San Bernadiuo D M Thomas
San Roman S Russell
San Jose I VV Patrick
Santa Barbara Samuel Barnes
Santa ( lara.. F Cooper
SautaC/uz E Anthony
Santa Rosa F G Hahmann
Salmon Falls Thomas R Rrown
Shasta D D Ilurroll
Staple’s Ranch 1) J Staples
Smiling’* John Snelling
Stockton Tolm S Evans
Sonoma J N Ri.ndolpli
Sonora I VV Theall
Sutter Creek D Crandall
Spanish Elat James Muneey
Suisuii e II C Morse
Tehama Newell Hall
VVeavervillo Dr. J Barn

WKS'l KKiN HOUSE.
A All O INKItAI, STACK OFFICE.
T)BICK BLOCK. On corner of Dund Sec-
H otnd street*, Marytrille, is now open for

the accommodation of the traveling public,
where will he fout.d at all hours of day or
night, every convenience connected w ith a
first class hotel.

The house being entirely fire-proof, the
room' airy and comfortable, with an elegant
Reading Room, supplied with all the foreign
and domestic newspapers of the day. It will
be the constant desire of the Proprietor to
render the WFSTERN HOL’SF a comforts
able home for the traveling public, to whom
lie will devote especial care—and a quiet
and pleasant, retreat to all our citizens who
may lavor it witli their presence.

ItATKB OF CIURUKS.
Board, $12 per weel with Lodging 15 to

18 per weak: sinJciV cals,.75cents; Lodging
To cants; s ngl t-mi,, rooms, 1 r>i> to 2 per
day. U.,1. Ail’RUAV,

dl* tf 1‘ro/irietor.
TOWER HOUSE.

Ar |U< .1 unctirn of tin* Arch* nml \\>n-
vervillt* KiniU 1 mil* - Iroin Minata

1''HL undesigned would announce to the
public, and particularly to j ersons trav-

elling to and from Yteka and VVeaverville,
Hint, having least d till* lotig established
stand, formerly known ns the “Free Bridge
House,” lie is prepared to entertain cus-
tomers in a style not surpassed by any ho-
tel in Northern California.

IIhvii g completed his commodious build-
ing, and furnished it in the best possible
manlier, he is enabled to promise the very
best accommodations. The table, as bete-
tofore, will always lie supplied with the best
viands the market furnishes; w hile from the
large garden attached to the piemises all the
Vegetables grnwu it. this part ofthe State
will be furnished m the grtutist abuud :iUvv .

He has also a secure < connected w ith
I - ...miinsnnierf, always supplied with anabuudance of barley and hay.

J VSON TOW ER
Dee. 1854. Jo if

d’J If

Ft! l{ MAI F.
4b head of 1 i’ ){iS— cheap.

Enquire ot
E. A no ivf..
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agitate the civilized world. Whoever sub-
scribes to them all. may read the ablest rep-
resentatives of the principal parties into
which the people of Great Britain are devi-
dcd.

The exponent of the Whig praty in Great
Britain, having from its commencement ad-
vocated freedom and the rights of the people.
When the war, apparently of extermination,
was waged against France by British Tory
rulers, and during which occurred the se-
cond great struggle of England with our own
country, this Review first unfurled the flag
of resistance, made, by its unanswerable and
eloquent appeals in behalf of inalienable rights
the balls of British legislation and even the
throne itself to trimble. The graphic and
stirring delineations of those events, presen-
ted in the pages of that distinguished journal,
exhibit the truest portraiture of those perilous
to be found, perhaps, in the language. Its
influence was becoming bo apparent, that at.
length the leaders of the Tory party, at
w hom the thuudes of its eloquence was espe-
cially directed, found it too powerful an in-
strument to be resisted by ordinary means,
and hence they established the “Quarterly,”
or as it is distinguished among American re-
prints.

The London Quarterly Review.
Whereby to counteract that influence

which its powerful rivul exerted again! their
measures The two great political parties
thus made strenuous efforts through their re-
spective organs, for the promulgation oftheir
antagonist principles; and during a long se-
nes of years, these two leading periodicals
have concentrated the labors, the talent, and
the influence of the adherents of the W hig
and -Tory parties of Great Britain.

I\ieii ol the highest literary rank, as well as
dig'ii.i.aies civil and ecclesiastic, have con-
tributed to the pages of these works; among
them might be mentioned some of the most
resplendent names on the scroll of fame.
Among tlie regular contributors to the Lon-
don Quarterly Review, wore Southey Scott,
Lockhart, (its present editor,) Apperley,
Ferguson, Wordsworth, Lord Mahon, J)r.
Milmuii, (whose articles on Oriental Litera-
ture have been so highly esteemed,) and that
wonderful woman of Science, Mrs. Somer-
ville, with many other scarcely less cclebra*
ted. Tin u again in the Edinburg Reveiw,
it is enough to mention the following names,
any one of which would of itself insure a
high degree ofrenown to any work w ith which
it might be associated—we refer to .Jeffrey,
Napier, Brougani, Mackintosh, and Macau1
ey; the first of whom during his long connec-
tion with the Review, actually wrote, on the
average, one third of the articles that graced
ns brilliant pages; while the universally ad-
mired essays of the last, leave us in no man-
ner of doubt as to their great intrinsic merit.

The Westminister Review.
This able .Journal was etablished under

the patronage and support of the ultra-libe-
rals, so styled, of tiie British I louse of Com-
mons; among whom Roebuck, Mill, Bowring,
I’rofessor Long, of the University, Miss
Martineau, and others whose names need
not be quoted, conspicuously figured. It was
for years under the editorial supervision of
Jeremy llentliam, from which fact it obtain-
ed the sobriquet of the mouth-piece of Ben-
thanistn. This work lias ever been especi-
ally devoted to the great topics which inter-
ested the triaRH of the people—its pages have
been rife—it will be remembered with a se-
ries of powerful articles, tending to the re-
duction of Tory and exclusive privileges, he-
reditary rights, Kingly prerogatives, etc.—
The astounding developments made a few
years since, respecting the wretched, .and,
till then, unheard of horrors of some branch-
es of tlie mining population of England, first
appeared in its pages. Not only have its ar-
ticles ever be*"! directed against the afore-
mentioned abusi s, but tlie work has also
maintained au unrelenting crusade against
the alliance of church and state, and thus
virtually seeking to abolish the l’arliumeuta-
ry Religion of England,and eventually to re-
move the still existing remnants of feudalism
which continue to afflict the British nation.—
It lias recently become tlie medium through
which Cobdtn promulgates his Free Trade
doctrines, which will give it increased inter-
est to the numerous admirers, here and else-
where, of that great Reformer. In many
particulars tlie Westminister Review espous-
es a political faith closely allied to that of our
own country—and therefore we may, without
any extraordinary eftort.of charity, be induc-
ed to chcri<h it as an exotic worthy of being
engrafted into our more genial soil. It bus
recently been united with the Foreign Quar-terly Review, the more attractive futures of
the two Reviews being now combined in the
Westminister, and thus adding greatly to
its value as a literary periodical.

The North 11 it ish Review.
is a work of more recent origin than those
already described—but is, nevertheless, des-
tined to occupy as prominent a place in the
Republic of Letters

The great ecclesiastical movement in Scot-
land led to it* establishment. There was no
Journal in tlie United Kingdom which ap
peared to meet the necessities of this anti-
church agitation Indeed, the revolution
caused by the disruption induced a new state
of tilings, placing the actors in new positions
of observation—nor could they give utter-
ance to their new perceptions of State and
Church jiolity—their new sympathies—their
new emotions—without some other organ <d
thought than any then extant lienee the
spontaneous agreement of the great master
minds among them, in the necessity of a new
outlet ot public opinion, and th«. immediate
creation of the Nin th British Review The
i>i- < of this Journal is the Evangelism of the
N inetei nth f '• utury ; nor is it to be overlook-
n' as one of tlie striking characteristics of

times, that the grand principle which
ito„ rtson, Smith and many of the eminent
ute.i of Scotland took the field a century ago
to write down, is now advocated and
vindicated in this able work,and ill the same
littrarv metropolis.
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prominent place in its pages.
The lamanteil Dr. Chalmers wasth*ter and principal editor of this Revie*

since his death has been ably conduct,hisson-iri law, Dr. 1 lanna.
Blackwood's Edinburgh

Is less exclusive in its character thsworAs already noticed ; its contents m,considered under the general Iteads oft,
cal literature, biography,narratives
and fictitious, poetry, analyses of new
etc., etc. 'I’lie high order of itsdisqu*!
has long rendered it proudly distinct*the department of GrotA and. Homan inology. while its range of elegant fictionbe said to discover a masterly pow«t
sAill, unsurpassed by any of its numer*
temporaries. Again, in its biographic,
partment, and narratives of voyages aai'
els, no less than in its papers on mi,
purely scientific, this admirable‘period
has ever displayed resourci s unnuntioJE
superior to any similar worA in the wort-
As to its political opinions, although detf
infused with Toryism, to an extent the c
zealou partizan could desire, yet. sowii*,
is its rhetoric and so consistently unifora
it iu its anti-republican obloquy, that, ho»>
er obnoxious its tenets,it is impossible for
reader to fail in being charmed by the per
sal of its brilliant pages. The fact ol this!
tinguiehed Magazine having, for a scria
years maintained a circulat on in (front Bi
tain of about 40,000 —a prodigious »nd *

equal circulation lor that country, where i
price is $7 bO a year—will alone settle li
question of its permanent merits. The sat
remarA is equally applicable to this conmr
it is well Anown that its circulation, even
the United States, is already far above tk
of any other work of its class, notwithstnnl
ing the' unpalatable character of its politics,
fact which can only be accounted fur by u
transcendent ability which characterizes ■pages.

When we call to miml the names of tl
contributors to this sterling worA, it is n:
surprising that such high meed of pri*
should be awarded it in the republic of letters
Of the eminent writers who have graced a
pages .nay be mentioned the following—Pro,
Wilson, better Anown as Christopher North
its renowned editor ; Dr. Warren, the r*k
io and brilliant author of the “ Diary of:
late Physician,” and of ‘“Ten Thousandi
Year,”-worAs which have been so extenim
ly popular in a republished form—R P Gill;
Anster, Jeffreys, Locihardt, James, I.vtu
Bulwer, Dr. Mng nil. Sydney Smith, nn’dtk
auilior of Tom Cl ingle’s l.og,’ ‘Cruise of is
Midge,’ e‘c., worAs which have been the dr
light ofthousands of readers.

It is at this time unusually attractive fro#
the serial worAs of Hulwer and other distin-
guished writers, which grace its coluinma
original contributions, appearing first in thu
magazine, both in the British and Americw
editions. By an arrangement with the Brit
isli puh.isliers early sheets of the lnagazini
arc regularly forwarded to this country, tea
to enable the American publishers to issu
their reprint bi tore the original edition zr-
rives. Notwithstanding th< y are sure totw
in the market before any of its contentscta
be published in other forms, still the pop*,
lurity of tin sc serial worAs is so great that
several of the leading publishers in thiscout-
try are content to issue other reprints ofthem
copied from the reprint of BlacAwood, alter
it has already been placed in the hands of in
numerous subscribers.

“The Caxtcns,’ and ‘My New Novel,’ by
Bulwer, ‘My Peninsular Medal,’ ‘The Green
Hand,’ and other serials of similar stamp,an
among the worAs alluded to.

Their great popularity in this country will
show, in this feature alone, the attractions of
BlacAwood's Magazine, and it is well to re-
member, in tins connection, that u cent*
will purchase a monthly number.

Drs. Hair,
Candlish, GorA

Sustained, then, ns these distinguished
works are, and ever have been, by the high-
est order of scholastic ability and political sa-
gacity, we need not be surprised to find them
occupying such a proud pre-eminence among
the literary productions of the world, and the
neglect of their claims upon the considers
tion of all classes of the inull£fnt communi-
ty. would necessarily argue u correspon ling
indifference to the great interests of the com-
mon weal, liut a spirit of philosophical in-
quiry is abroad among the people, and to the
honor of the age may it be stated, flint igno-
rance is no longer deemed a misfortune, but
a fault, and assuredly the fault is not lessen-
ed when we find such rare advantages thus
placed within our grasp—and however trite,
also, may be the remarA. it is not the less
true, that the cultivation of literature brings

' its own reward—the neglect of it brings its
punishment.

With these views, therefore, the Ameri-
can publishers beg to invite the special at-
tention of their fellow citizens to the repiints
of the several periodicals here referred to.
feeling confident that in doingso they will
not only subserve the best interests of popu-
lar intelligence, blit will at the same time,
add to the general hnnpinesN of the nation,by
imparting to the public mind a healthlul stim-
ulus for a high orner of intellectual pleasure.

TERMS:
(payment to be make in advance.)

For any of the four Reviews $3 per annum
For any two do 5 do
For any do 7 do
For all four of the Reviews S do
For BlacAwood'* Magnaine 3 do
For BlacAwood’s and 3 Reviews ft do
For lilac A wood’s and 4 do 10 do

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
Pub'iihert,

71* Fulton street, entrance 54 Gold street,
d9 if New York.

FOli SALK Oil KKNT.
rpilE BELLA UNION SALOON—Well
1 furnished with two Billiard Tables com-

plete.
The above

and doing a
time.

•h: <

house is in .*» good location
good business at the present

Apply to
; a powj4


